NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON HALAL IN TOURISM AND HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY 2017
NaSTHalal'17

GUEST OF HONOUR
YB DATO’ SERI IDRIS BIN JUSOH
MINISTER OF HIGHER EDUCATION

PLENARY SESSION 1
Halal In The Mainstream Education And TVET: Programs And Careers In The Tourism And Hospitality Industry

PLENARY SESSION 2
Halal Assurance System – Application And Adoption In The Malaysian Halal Certification Scheme

PLENARY SESSION 3
Muslim Friendly Practices In The Tourism And Hospitality Industry

PLENARY SESSION 4
Malaysian Halal Certification – Current Requirement From Technical And Legal Aspect

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
“Facing the challenges of Halal certification in Malaysia”
Dato’ Dr. Sirajuddin Bin Suhaimee
Director, Halal Hub Division (JAKIM)

IPTA & IPTS STUDENTS /ACADEMICIAN
RM 25.00 / PAX

MALAYSIAN HALAL CERTIFICATE HOLDER/ INDUSTRIES/ COMPANIES/ INDIVIDUAL
RM 80.00/PAX

Bank-in / Electronic Transfer to:
Maybank 104059089736 - JPH EVENT MGMT

ENQUIRIES & REGISTRATION
PARTICIPANTS REGISTRATION
CONFIRMATION OF PAYMENT

TEL 06-2636687 FAX 06-2636678
( Ext. 6013 Puan Shila)
( Ext. 6005 Puan Hamidah)
E-Mail: Nasthalal2017@gmail.com